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80,000 sq ft 
Children Home in 
Cambodia 
120 children

Running a hotel? 



11,880 meals a 
month- like a  
small 
restaurant



TJSSS 
students







How can we ensure there is no fraud?

?

?

?
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US$400,000 annually

35 staff in Cambodia

Four programs 

Street Smart Processes



Who is responsible for the Fraud?

????

The Person who 
took the bribe

The vendor who sold
the food

The Organisation who
did not have the Processes

The manager in  charge  
of operations



Only cook 
does the 
buying

Food not 
weighed

No details 
of 

purchases

No 
receipts

Food is a 
major cost 
item for a 
children 

home, hostel, 
meal service 

program 



Cook handles cash equal to 
many times his salary with no 
processes to check his 
purchases!

Principle #1: NEVER LET ONE
STAFF DO ALL THE BUYING



Where is the 
weighing 
machine?
Incredible that 
many NGOs 
don’t weigh the 
food they 
bought



A menu system that details the amount  and cost of 
ingredients  enables anyone to buy the wet food! 



What we have is not one or two spreadsheets but a SYSTEM that 
helps detect , prevent and deter fraud. Most organisations have a 
simple system based on cost per meal per person regardless of the 
ingredients .



You can only manage what you record.  This wet food 
database is very important as it enables us to control 
the food cost in many ways



AVERAGE PRICE PER KG FROM DIFFERENT BUYERS



Wet Food

Purchases

Weighing 
Machine

Daily 
record

Menu 
System

Marketing

Pivot 
Table 

Analysis

Inspect

Controlling the Wet Food Purchases.
Record price per kg not 
just the total price.

Record daily in Excel 
Sheet. 

Allows us to determine what 
to buy so reduce 
dependency on cook.

Have many teams to buy 
the wet food

Calculate average price 
per kg

Periodic inspection of 
what is bought.



Empty tank Full Tank

One 
third 
full

Two thirds 
full

Know what is happening in the ground!





S$31.00 



Many ways to skin the Cat

Purchase items with no receipts1

Ensure the right amount is  delivered2

Buy the right material/equipment3

Proper audit of projects 4

Ensure service is delivered 5

Construction is weak link6

Foundations  not seen or checked7

Use quality Construction materials 8

Impact assessment of projects9

Audited statements ????10



http://www.ohf.org.sg/

